Street celebrates SOMERSET DAY 2018
Saturday 12th May
Children’s Competition
to be held in the Methodist Church Hall, Leigh Road, Street, BA16 0HA

Theme: KING ALFRED AND SOMERSET
Children’s Competition Timetable
8.30-9.45am Bring your entries to the Hall to be registered
10-11am
Exhibits closed for Judging
11-3.30pm Hall open to public including tea and cakes
3.30pm
Presentation of prizes
4-5pm
All entries to be cleared

Rules

1. The show is open to all children aged 0 – 16 years.
There are four age groups: under 5s, 5-7, 8-11 and 12-16 years.
2. Registration is on the day between 8.30 and 9.45 am. Late entries will not be accepted.
3. Contact details must be added on the entry form
4. Rosettes will be awarded to class winners and a ‘Best in Show’ cup will be presented.
5. All exhibits must be removed between 4pm and 5pm.
6. All exhibits are left on the premises at owners’ risk.
7. The judges’ decisions are final.
Class List and entry form
class

Under 5

1
2
3
4

Finger painting of a bird
Six nature finds on a plate
A crown made of collage materials
A pasta necklace

5

A model of Glastonbury Tor using
construction toys

6

A decorated biscuit, eg Rich Tea or
Digestive

PTO

Name and age

Phone number

Official Use

5 – 7
7

A vegetable model of a bird or
animal seen on the levels

8

A painted stone showing Glastonbury
Tor

9

A crown made of cardboard and
pasta
Four chocolate crispy cakes
A photograph of your favourite
place in Street
An arrangement of stems in a
decorated jam jar

10
11
12

8 – 11
13
14
15
16
17
18

Name and Age

Phone number

Official Use

Name and Age

Phone number

Official Use

Name and Age

Phone number

Official Use

A painting of a bird you can find on
the levels
A model of a castle using
construction toys
Some bunting to celebrate
Somerset Day
Four chocolate cup cakes on a
decorated plate
A photograph (taken by you) of a
famous building in Somerset
Copy and decorate the passage
about the egret below

12+
19
20
21
22
23

A model of King Alfred’s jewel
A drawing of the Somerset Wyvern
A design for a Somerset emoji
A 6 line poem celebrating Somerset
A photograph (taken by you) of a
fossil found in Somerset
24 A Somerset apple cake
Handwriting – copy and decorate this piece of writing (Number 18)
A great white egret – surely the most elegant of all Europe’s water birds – stands stock-still, waiting to pounce on an
unsuspecting fish. Overhead, a hobby – that streamlined and aerobatic falcon – grabs a dragonfly out of the clear spring air. An
otter dives beneath the glassy surface of the water; and deep in the reed beds, an unseen bittern booms its bass courtship song
in answer to a rival male ……this is the Somerset Levels

This is the first Children’s Competition that Street Parish Council has sponsored and we hope it will
be a great success. We would like to thank Clarks Village for donating prizes and cups. Good luck with
your entries and thank you for entering.
Street Parish Council 01458 440588

